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We present a general method to undertake a thorough analysis of the thermodynamics of the quantum jump
trajectories followed by an arbitrary quantum harmonic network undergoing linear and bilinear dynamics. The
approach is based on the phase-space representation of the state of a harmonic network. The large deviation
function associated with this system encodes the full counting statistics of exchange and also allows one to
deduce for fluctuation theorems obeyed by the dynamics. We illustrate the method showing the validity of a
local fluctuation theorem about the exchange of excitations between a restricted part of the environment (i.e., a
local bath) and a harmonic network coupled with different schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION
The recent development of thermodynamics of trajectories
for quantum systems promises to shed new light on the ther-
modynamics of quantum systems [1–4]. Based on the density
matrix representation of a system it allows, through the large
deviation function, to access the full counting statistics of the
exchange of excitations between a system and its environment
but also to explore the long-time behaviour of a system, re-
vealing phenomena such as dynamical phase transitions [2, 5].
However, similarly to thermodynamics of trajectories for clas-
sical systems [6], the effectiveness of the method is usually
limited by the practical difficulty of obtaining the large devi-
ation function. As the density matrix of the system reaches
a long-time limit, the method of thermodynamics of trajecto-
ries requires, in principle, significant computational effort to
find the large deviation function. Furthermore for a system
evolving in an infinite-dimensional Louiville space the situa-
tion is even more difficult because necessary truncation of the
space will be needed, leading to an approximated large devia-
tion function.
In this article we will present a general method for the de-
termination of the large deviation function for a large vari-
ety of systems evolving in an infinite-dimensional Louiville
space, allowing a sensible reduction of computational power
and without need of approximations. We present a method
for the full characterisation of the exchange of excitations
with the environment for a general network of quantum har-
monic oscillators, undergoing linear and bilinear dynamics.
Our method is based on two essential steps: (i) A quantum-
optic phase-space representation of the network’s degrees of
freedom, and (ii) a multidimensional Gaussian ansatz.
We will present the general framework in Sec. II, intro-
ducing the large deviation function that encodes the statis-
tics for the exchange of excitations. The method which we
will detail can handle all possible linear and bilinear interac-
tions. In Sec. III we will show how this method can be used
to numerically verify local detailed fluctuation theorems on
the exchange with a given bath. We will first consider the
∗ Corresponding author: s.pigeon@qub.ac.uk
simplest case of a single harmonic oscillator, whose large de-
viation function has recently been analytically derived [4] us-
ing a similar approach (Sec. III B) followed in Sec. III C by a
harmonic chain where the inter-oscillator coupling is rotating-
wave-like (RW). Following this, we will consider two cou-
pled oscillators where each is damped by a given thermal bath
with a squeezing-like (Sec. III D) and position–position-like
(Sec. III E) inter-oscillator coupling.
II. GENERAL FRAMEWORK
In this section we will detail the derivation of the large devi-
ation function for an arbitrary network of quantum harmonic
oscillators. We will start by defining our model (Sec. II A) and
its dynamics, followed by the unraveling of the considered
exchange process and its related thermodynamics (Sec. II B).
In Sec. II C we will present the phase space representation
of the network, and the quantum Fokker–Planck equation de-
rived from it. Using a Gaussian ansatz we will formally define
the large deviation function (Sec. II D).
A. Modeling a harmonic network
Considering a set of N quantum harmonic oscillators, the
network Hamiltonian can be written as Hˆ =
∑N
i=1 Hˆi+
∑N
i> j Hˆi j,
in terms of single-oscillator (Hˆi) and two-oscillator (Hˆi j)
Hamiltonians. For simplicity, and because of our later restric-
tion to Hamiltonians that are at most quadratic in the oper-
ators, we restrict ourselves to bipartite coupling between os-
cillators. As we will be interested only in linear and bilin-
ear Hamiltonians, we can explicitly write the single-oscillator
Hamiltonians as
Hˆi = ~ωi
(
aˆ†i aˆi +
1
2
)
+~di(t)ωi
(
aˆ†i + aˆi
)
+ (~Υiaˆiaˆi +h.c.).
(1)
This corresponds to the Hamiltonian of a harmonic oscillator,
of frequency ωi, driven by a bounded time-dependent force
|di(t)| ≤ Di, undergoing single mode squeezing with rate Υi ∈
C. The coupling between oscillators encoded through Hˆi j can
take three different forms
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2(i) The position–position coupling (x–x type)
Hˆxxi j = ~gi j
(
aˆi + aˆ
†
i
) (
aˆ j + aˆ
†
j
)
, (2)
(ii) The rotating-wave (RW) coupling
HˆRWi j = ~gi j
(
aˆiaˆ
†
j + aˆ
†
i aˆ j
)
, (3)
(iii) The two-mode squeezing (OPO-like) coupling
HˆOPOi j = ~gi j
(
aˆ†i aˆ
†
j + aˆiaˆ j
)
, (4)
where in each case we have gi j = g ji. The dynamics of the
system is given by the master equation ∂tρˆ = W[ρˆ], where
ρˆ is the density matrix of the full network and the superop-
eratorW[•] = −ı[Hˆ, •] + L[•] describes the system dynam-
ics. L = ∑Ni=1 (Li + Si) is the global dissipator composed of
two types of exchange channels: number damping channels
and squeezing damping channels, respectively described by
the superoperators
Li[•] = Γ¯i
(
2aˆ†i • aˆi −
{
•, aˆiaˆ†i
})
+Γi
(
2aˆi • aˆ†i −
{
•, aˆ†i aˆi
})
,
(5)
and
Si[•] = Λ¯i (2aˆi • aˆi − {•, aˆiaˆi})+Λi
(
2aˆ†i • aˆ†i −
{
•, aˆ†i aˆ†i
})
.
(6)
Based on this Lindblad form of the master equation, we will
now present our method to unravel the statistics of exchange
of excitations between the network and a given bath.
B. Unraveled statistics and thermodynamics of trajectories
To build the trajectories we will follow the approach intro-
duced in Ref. [1]. To do so we have to define the observable
of interest for the exchange of excitations between the sys-
tem and its environment. We introduce a counting process
described by the number Kr, which gives the number of the
quanta exchanged between the system and part of the envi-
ronment, a given bath r, defined as
Kr := Kr− − Kr+ , (7)
where Kr± are the numbers of quanta entering and leaving the
oscillator coupled to the bath r. We note here that the index
r will be used throughout to denote the ‘reference’ bath for
which we are studying the exchange statistics.
The probability of obtaining a given value of Kr after a time
t will be defined as pKr (t) = Tr
{
PˆKr ρˆ
}
where PˆKr is a projector
over the subspace associated to Kr excitations. From the prob-
ability pKr (t) we can define the moment generating function,
also known as the dynamical partition function, as
Zr(s, t) =
∑
Kr
e−sKr pKr (t) . (8)
From the large deviation theory we know that in the long-time
limit we have Z(s, t) ∼ etθr(s), where θr(s) is the large devia-
tion function. The large deviation function is the fundamental
building block of the theory of thermodynamics of trajectories
and encodes the long-time dynamics of the system relatively
to a given counting process Kr.
Once defined, the counting process number Kr is used to
bias the trajectories as in Eq. (8) [1]. A biased density ma-
trix can be defined as ρˆs :=
∑
Kr e
−sKr PˆKr ρˆ, and the corre-
sponding dynamics is given by the biased master equation
∂tρˆs = W[ρˆs] + Ls[ρˆs], where W is the superoperator as-
sociated to the unbiased system while Ls is the non-trace-
preserving part of the dynamics emerging from the biasing
procedure and encoding the statistics of interest. For the con-
sidered counting process we have
Ls[•] = 2Γr(e−s − 1)aˆr • aˆ†r + 2Γ¯r(es − 1)aˆ†r • aˆr . (9)
The large deviation function θr(s) can be defined with respect
to the biased density matrix ρˆs as:
θr(s) = lim
t→∞
1
t
ln
[
Tr {ρˆs}] (10)
where the index r refers to reference bath. In order to solve
the above equation we will now consider the phase-space rep-
resentation of the system.
C. Phase-space representation and the generating function
The phase-space representation is a well-established
method commonly used in quantum mechanics to deal with
quantum harmonic oscillators [7, 8]. The advantage of this
approach is that a harmonic oscillator, evolving along an in-
finite Hilbert space, can be fully characterised by means of a
quasi-probability distribution evolving in the complex plane.
In what follows we will concentrate on the characteristic func-
tion associated with this quasi-probability. We will consider
the symmetrically-ordered generating function
χs(β1, . . . , βN) = Tr
exp
i N∑
i=1
(
β∗i aˆ
†
i + βiaˆi
) ρˆs
 , (11)
but a similar approach can be conducted with other represen-
tations. Details of the derivation of the phase-space repre-
sentation of different parts of the dynamics can be found in
Appendix. We can collect the different contributions to the
dynamics in term of the complex coordinates βi = pi + iqi,
writing the quantum Fokker–Planck equation, associated with
the generating function χs, in the following form
∂tχs =
[
pT · A · ∂p + pT · D · p + dT · p
+ 12
(
∂Tp · F+s · ∂p + pT · F+s · p
)
−
(
pT · F−s · ∂p + 12 Tr
{
F−s
})]
χs . (12)
3Here pT = (p1, q1, ..., pN , qN) is the vector pi and qi conjugate
fields of respectively the position and momentum quadratures.
The first line of Eq. (12) refers to the unbiased part of the
dynamics, given by the superoperator W, while the second
and third refer to the biased part, given byLs. The drift matrix
A is defined as
A =
N⊕
i=1
(−2=[Υi] − Γi + Γ¯i −ωi + 2<[Υi]
ωi + 2<[Υi] 2=[Υi] − Γi + Γ¯i
)
+ G , (13)
where G is the coupling matrix, which can be written as
G =

0 G2,1 · · · GN,1
G1,2 0 · · · GN,2
...
...
. . .
...
G1,N G2,N · · · 0
 (14)
with Gi, j = G j,i and the following coupling scheme-dependent
definitions
Gi, j =

 0 02gi j 0

xx
(x–x type), 0 −gi jgi j 0

RW
(RW type), 0 gi jgi j 0

OPO
(OPO-like type).
(15)
In Eq. (12), D is the noise matrix defined as
D =
N⊕
i=1
(−Γi − Γ¯i + 2<(Λi) −2=(Λi)
−2=(Λi) −Γi − Γ¯i − 2<(Λi)
)
. (16)
Finally, for what concerns the unbiased part of the dynamics
we have the driving vector dT = (0, ω1d1(t), · · · , 0, ωNdN(t))T .
With these definitions we can describe all the processes ad-
dressed so far.
The second and third lines of Eq. (12) account for the biased
part of the dynamics. Indeed, we have
F±s =
N⊕
ji=1
δir
(
fi±(s) 0
0 fi±(s)
)
, (17)
where r labels the reference bath, and fi±(s) = Γi(e−s − 1) ±
Γ¯i(es − 1). We can now rewrite Eq. (10) in terms of the gen-
erating function χs as
θr(s) = lim
t→∞
1
t
ln
[
χs(0)
]
. (18)
This is possible owing to Tr {ρˆs} = χs(0), where χs(0) is the
volume of the biased quasi-probability distribution, i.e., the
biased Wigner function in the present case. We remark that
this quantity is not dependent on the choice of the specific type
of phase-space representation. Notice that the above definition
is valid for any harmonic network, subjected to an arbitrary
dynamical process. We now restrict our attention to linear and
bilinear processes in order to proceed further with our analysis
in a fully analytical form.
D. Gaussian ansatz and large deviation function
To solve Eq. (18) we now consider a multidimensional
Gaussian ansatz. Its validity relies on the fact that, when un-
dergoing linear dynamics, a Gaussian state remains Gaussian
at all times. This argument can be easily extended to non-
Gaussian initial conditions converging with time to Gaussian
states, as described by the central limit theorem. This allows
us to formulate the problem in terms of the finite number of
parameters entering the Gaussian ansatz. Considering mul-
tiple coupled harmonic oscillators, each associated to a two-
dimensional phase space (generated by pi and qi), our ansatz
reads
χs = As exp
(
ıpT · xs − 12 pT · Σs · p
)
, (19)
where xTs = (x1, y1, ..., xN , yN) is the vector of expectation
values of position and momentum of each oscillator (here
ki = 〈kˆi〉 with k = x, y). The covariance matrix Σs can be
decomposed in terms of the two-dimensional block matrices
as
Σs =

Σ1,1 Σ1,2 · · · Σ1,N
Σ2,1 Σ2,2 · · · Σ2,N
...
...
. . .
...
ΣN,1 ΣN,2 · · · ΣN,N
 , (20)
where Σi, j =
(
σxxi, j σ
xy
i, j
σ
yx
i, j σ
yy
i, j
)
, and σe fi, j =
1
2 〈
(
eˆi fˆ j + fˆ jeˆi
)〉 − 〈eˆi〉〈 fˆ j〉
(eˆi, fˆi ∈ {xˆi, yˆi}). By definition, we have Σi, j = ΣTj,i. As the
biased density matrix ρˆs is not normalised, we have to take
into account the norm of the generating function As. More-
over As is the central quantity of interest since we notice, from
Eq. (18), that the large deviation function is given by
θr(s) = lim
t→∞
1
t
ln [As(t)] . (21)
Applying this ansatz to Eq. (12) we can extract the time
evolution of the norm As, the position/momentum vector xs,
and the covariance matrix Σs. Notice that the s index illus-
trates the dependence of these elements upon the bias param-
eter s. We find that
2∂t ln As(t) = Tr
{
F+s · Σs(t)
}
+xs(t)T ·F+s ·xs(t)−Tr
{
F−s
}
. (22)
For the first moment we have
x˙s(t) =
[
A − F−s + F+s · Σs(t)
] · xs(t) + d(t) , (23)
and for the second
Σ˙s(t) =
(
A − F−s
) · Σs(t) + Σs(t) · (A − F−s )T
+ Σs(t) · F+s · Σs(t) + F+s − 2D . (24)
Eqs. (22)-(24) define the evolution of the generating function
at any time, governed by the biased master equation. To ob-
tain the unbiased dynamics we simply have to take s → 0, or
4equivalently F±s → 0. Going one step further, using Eq. (22),
we have that the large deviation function is
θr(s) = lim
t→∞
1
2t
∫ t
0
[
Tr
{
F+s ·Σs(τ)−F−s
}
+xTs (τ)·F+s ·xs(τ)
]
dτ .
(25)
This definition is valid for any harmonic network undergoing
linear and bilinear processes. From the counting process con-
sidered here and the associated matrix F±s , we find
θr(s) = lim
t→∞
1
2t
∫ t
0
{
fr+(s)
∑
k=x,y
[
σkr (s, t)+k
2
r (s, t)
]−2 fr−(s)} dτ ,
(26)
where the means and variances are here dependent on time t,
and on the bias parameters s, while r refers to the bath under
consideration.
It is interesting now to look at some specific cases. Let us
assume that the system converges towards a stationary state, in
which case limt→∞ Σs(t) = Σ˜s with Σ˜s the covariance matrix
of the stationary solution of Eq. (24). We find that
θr(s) =
1
2
Tr
{
F+s ·Σ˜s−F−s
}
+lim
t→∞
1
2t
∫ t
0
[
xTs (τ)·F+s ·xs(τ)
]
dτ .
(27)
As we are ultimately interested in the long-time behaviour,
a simple approximation can be used to obtain the last term of
Eq. (27) without the need of the full time evolution of xs(t)
and Σs(t). It consists in replacing the stationary covariance
matrix Σ˜s in the evolution equation of xs(t) [Eq. (23)]. This
approach was used in Ref. [4] to solve analytically the large
deviation of a driven harmonic oscillator coupled to N baths.
In the more restrictive case where the Hamiltonian is
quadratic in creation and annihilation operators (i.e., we have
no driving), Eq. (23) achieves a stationary solution with xs =
0. Therefore, the last term in Eq. (25) drops, leaving a large
deviation function depending only on the stationary biased co-
variance matrix Σ˜s as
θr(s) =
1
2
Tr
{
F+s · Σ˜s − F−s
}
. (28)
We have thus seen how, through Eqs. (23) and (24), we
can obtain the large deviation function associated to a given
counting process Kr, this being the net number of excitations
exchange with the rth bath in contact with the system, as long
as the oscillators undergo linear and bilinear dynamics. More-
over, assuming the existence of stationary solutions, the com-
plexity of the problem dramatically reduces. In this case, we
do not need the full system evolution, but only its station-
ary solution given by the large deviation approach. Here the
problem corresponds to solving an algebraic Riccati equation
[Eq. (24)] for different values of the bias parameters s. This
type of algebraic equation is frequently encountered in dy-
namical control problems. Accurate numerical methods ex-
ist to solve this type of equation [cf. Ref. [9] for formal ap-
proaches to the solution of a Riccati equation]. Through a
phase-space approach complemented by a suitable Gaussian
ansatz, we have presented a powerful method to access the
large deviation function exactly. As stated above the large de-
viation function encodes by definition the full counting statis-
tics, since ∂nsθr(s)|s=0 = (−1)n κn, where κn is the n-th cumu-
lant of the counting process Kr [1–5]. However this function
encodes other crucial thermodynamic information about the
system, one example of which is given by the possibility to
formulate fluctuation theorems. Our method gives access to
this invaluable source of information, for a large variety of
quantum systems, through reasonable computational effort, as
we will now demonstrate.
III. LOCAL FLUCTUATION THEOREMS
We now introduce the general concept of a fluctuation the-
orem (FT) (Sec. III A) and its connection with the thermody-
namics of trajectories. In Sec. III B and III C we focus on a
single harmonic oscillator and a harmonic chain, respectively,
and determine the associated FT. We show how our approach
is able to recover the results of previous investigations and
to go beyond them by providing an explicit route for the ap-
proach of physically relevant forms of coupling among the
oscillators belonging to a given network (cf. Sec. III D and
III E).
A. Fluctuation theorems in thermodynamics of trajectories
Fluctuation theorems (FTs) are used to fully characterise
the fluctuations endured by a system while interacting with an
environment [10, 11]. Several FTs can be formulated, depend-
ing on the scenario considered. We will here focus on FTs for
a system in a stationary state. More precisely, we will concen-
trate on local FTs, related to the exchange between a system
and part of the environment. The idea is that it is not always
possible to keep track of all dissipation processes undergone
by the system. In such cases local FTs allow to discuss fluc-
tuation relations in the exchange processes between a system
and part of its environment. Moreover, as we will see, while
global FTs can be formulated in a wide variety of physical
contexts, for local FTs the results are less general. For exam-
ple, considering the total exchange between a system an its
environment, FTs always find a definition [11, 12] (eventually
through extended version of typical Eq. (29) [13]), while in
the local case FTs cannot always be found as we will see. This
is not dependent on wether the system under consideration is
classical or quantum, but it is a consequence of the possibil-
ity to have some correlations in the exchange of excitations
with different parts of the environment which gives valuable
information on the thermodynamical behaviour of the system.
Consider a net number counting process such as Kr :=
Kr−−Kr+ (where we remind that Kr± stands for the net number
of quanta leaving and entering into the system from a specific
bath labeled r), pKr (t) is the probability to observe a given net
number Kr of excitations exchanged after a time t, and p−Kr (t)
is the probability to observe the counting process number −Kr.
5If we have
lim
t→∞
pKr (t)
p−Kr (t)
= eKr sr , (29)
where sr is independent of Kr, then a local fluctuation theorem
exists with respect to the rth bath. We know that the existence
of a fluctuation theorem is, by definition, associated with the
existence of a specific Gallavotti–Cohen symmetry relation of
the large deviation function θr(s) related to the counting pro-
cess Kr [10]. This can be written explicitly as
θr(s) = θr(sr − s), (30)
where the symmetric point sr is given in Eq. (29). The deriva-
tion of the latter can be quite involved, whereas determining
the existence of symmetry properties of a function can be done
efficiently, making the large deviation function a powerful tool
to determine FTs. In order to illustrate the opportunity embod-
ied by the method presented here, in relation to the determi-
nation of fundamental thermodynamic relations, we will now
focus on the simple example of a single quantum harmonic
oscillator.
B. Example 1: Quantum harmonic oscillator
For a single harmonic oscillator of frequency ω coupled to
multiple baths, the large deviation function can be obtained
analytically using the method introduced in Ref. [4] and high-
lighted here. We can access the exchange statistics between
the system and a given bath, considering the counting process
Kr as previously defined. In this case we find that the sym-
metric point of the large deviation function θr(s) is given by
sr = ln
Γr
Γ¯r
∑N
i,r Γ¯i∑N
i,r Γi
 , (31)
where Γi (Γ¯i) refers to the rate of exchange of excitations from
(to) the system to (from) the ith bath. First of all, in this case
we have that a local fluctuation theorem exists in any case and
whatever the environment architecture could be. Moreover
it depends only on the rate of excitation exchange between
the system and the baths, and not on the internal system pa-
rameters. To illustrate such features, we consider the simple
case of two thermal baths coupled with the same strength to
the system. We have Γi = (n¯i + 1)γ/2 and Γ¯i = n¯iγ/2, with
n¯i =
[
exp (~ω/kBTi) − 1]−1 the density of excitations in the ith
bath [7]. In this case, the symmetric point is given by
s1 =
~ω
kB
(
1
T1
− 1
T2
)
, (32)
which corresponds to the typical entropy flux taking place be-
tween two baths at temperatures T1 and T2.
From Eq. (31) we can see that with only two connected
baths we have s2 = −s1, indicating that the statistics of ex-
change between the system and one bath is strongly related
to that with the second. Considering that we are addressing
s/sc
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FIG. 1. Large deviation function θ1(s) for a harmonic chain of N =
10 oscillators. The bias parameter s is normalised with respect to
sc = ~ω/kBT1. Each color corresponds to a different temperature
of the (cold) bath 1: T1 = 0.5~ω/kB in dark blue, T1 = ~ω/kB in
light blue, and T1 = 5~ω/kB in yellow (respectively from lower to
higher for s > 0). The bath parameters are such that the temperature
difference is fixed to ∆T = TN−T1 = ~ω/kB, g = 0.1ω, and γ = 0.1ω.
a simple scenario where the system cannot store or transform
any of the absorbed excitations, whatever enters the system
from one side gets out from the other side with the same
statistics. Consequently we will have an identical and oppo-
site statistics leading to θ1(s) = θ2(−s), and thus s2 = −s1.
The system just conducts from one bath to another, with the
statistical properties of the exchange of excitations depend-
ing on the overall environment. Under these circumstances
it becomes clear that the statistics of heat flowing into or out
of the system will be the same as the ones revealed by θ1(s),
while the total net exchange with both baths will be null. As a
consequence, we can deduce that the system acts as a perfect
thermal conductor.
As this elementary example shows, determining the large
deviation function can directly lead to the definition of a local
fluctuation theorem. The method used here to obtain the large
deviation function is similar to the one developed in the first
section, with the nuance that here exact results can be found
because of the simplicity of the system [4]. For more complex
systems a numerical calculation for the stationary solution of
Eq. (24) is necessary.
From now on we will consider different types of harmonic
chains where the chain is connected to the environment by
its two end oscillators. Each end oscillator is coupled to a
thermal bath with identical coupling strength γ, such that Γi =
(n¯i +1)γ/2 and Γ¯i = n¯iγ/2. One bath will be cold (T1) and one
hot (TN > T1).
C. Example 2: Rotating-wave-type harmonic chain
Let us consider a chain of N coupled harmonic oscillators of
frequency ωi. Given that only the first and last oscillators are
coupled to the environment, the matrices D and A are defined
6s i/
s c
-1
-0.5
0
0.5
1
kBT1/! 
10-1 100 101 102
Sy
m
i
10-10
10-5
100
kBT1/~
FIG. 2. Symmetry of the large deviation function θi(s). In the up-
per panel the symmetric points si of the large deviation function are
shown, normalised by sc, and on the lower panel is shown Symi, the
symmetry criterion of θi(s) as defined in Eq. (36). The blue line refers
to the exchange with the bath 1 and the red line to the exchange with
the bath 2. The dashed line corresponds to the threshold defined, be-
low which θ(s) is assumed to be symmetrical. Both are shown as a
function of the bath temperature T1. Other parameters are taken to
be the same as for Fig. 1.
as
D = −γ
2
N⊕
i=1
(
(2n¯i + 1)
(
δi,1 + δi,N
)
0
0 (2n¯i + 1)
(
δi,1 + δi,N
))
(33)
and
A =

A1 G1,2 0 · · · 0
G1,2 A2 G2,3 · · · 0
0 G2,3 A3 · · · 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 0 · · · AN

, (34)
with
Ai =
(− γ2 (δi,1 + δi,N) −ωi
ωi − γ2
(
δi,1 + δi,N
)) , (35)
and with Gi, j the two-oscillator RW-like coupling matrix as
defined in Eq. (15).
In Fig. 1 we show the large deviation function obtained
from the steady-state solution of Eq. (24) related to the ex-
change with the bath 1 for identical oscillators (ωi = ω). The
different curves correspond to different bath temperatures T1,
while ∆T = TN − T1 = ~ω/kB. The bias parameter is nor-
malised with respect to sc = ~ω/kBT1, where s = sc corre-
sponding to a branch point.
Based on the determination of θ1(s) as presented in Fig. 1,
the Gallavotti–Cohen symmetry can be obtained, leading to a
possible FT. To that purpose we need to determine smin, the
minimum of θ1(s), and check if it corresponds to an axis of
symmetry. Note that here, imposed by the flexibility of the
approach encompassing a wide variety of systems, the sym-
metry property of the large deviation function cannot be di-
rectly derived from the definition of θr(s) in Eq. (25), unlike
what was found in Ref. [14] for a related system. In the up-
per panel of Fig. 2, we represent the possible local fluctuation
theorem sr = 2smin between the system and each bath, such
as θr(smin) = min (θr(s)). To determine if smin is a symmetry
point, we define the following quantity
Symr =
∣∣∣∣∣θr(2smin)θr(smin)
∣∣∣∣∣ . (36)
Should θr(s) be symmetric with respect to sr = 2smin we
should have θr(sr) = θr(0) = 0 by definition, and so Sym1 →
0. The behaviour of Eq. (36) against kBT1/~ω is presented in
the lower panel of Fig. 2, where we appreciate that Symr <
10−2 throughout the whole window of sampled temperatures,
thus providing strong numerical evidence of the symmetry of
the large deviation function. A criterion based on Sym1 → 0
is a valid test for symmetry whenever θr(s) is continuously
differentiable, as in our examples. It allows us to incorporate
numerical errors introduced when solving the Riccati equation
and provides a qualitative understanding of the behaviour of
local FTs.
Fig. 2 shows clearly that (i) a local FT exists at any temper-
ature and that (ii) it behaves exactly as for the single harmonic
oscillator case, i.e., s1 = ~ωkB
(
1
T1
− 1T2
)
. The independence of
the FT obtained on the size of the system has to be connected
to the type of coupling between the oscillators, which is re-
sponsible for the conservation of the number of excitations.
As soon as an excitation enters the system another has to exit.
This leads to the same conclusion as before that the system
is a perfect heat conductor because s1 = −s2, as shown in
Fig. 2. The convergence to 0 of s1 and s2 at high temperatures
indicate that the system thermalises also locally. Indeed, for
any network of oscillators connected to two baths that is sta-
ble in the sense that the eigenvalues of the A matrix have a
all negative imaginary part will give the exact same result, as
long as the coupling is of RW-type in between all oscillators.
This independence on the heat conduction on the geometry of
the system considered can be the cause for the breakdown of
Fourier law observed for harmonic chains [15]. We next turn
our attention to different kinds of coupling between oscilla-
tors.
D. Example 3: Two thermal squeezed modes
Here we consider an archetypal scenario often encountered
in quantum optics, i.e. two harmonic oscillators interacting
through a squeezing Hamiltonian and each connected to a
thermal bath. This model describes a large variety of physical
systems from optical parametric amplification [16] to optome-
chanical system [17] as in other hybrid quantum system [18].
The Hamiltonian is
Hˆ = ~ω
2∑
i=1
(
aˆ†i aˆi +
1
2
)
+ ~ (gaˆ2aˆ1 + H.c.) , (37)
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FIG. 3. Symmetry of the large deviation function θ1(s) for two oscil-
lators coupled through squeezing. In the upper panel the symmetric
point s1 of the large deviation function normalised over sc and on the
lower panel evaluation of Sym1, the symmetry criterion in Eq. (36).
The other parameters are as in Fig. 1, except the number of oscillators
which is reduced to 2.
where we have simplified our notation by setting ω1 = ω2 =
ω. Applying the approach presented previously, we have
A =

− γ2 −ω 0 g
ω − γ2 g 0
0 g − γ2 −ω
g 0 ω − γ2
 (38)
for the drift matrix, while the noise matrix will be similar to
the one previously encountered in Eq. (33).
Similarly to what has been done previously, we compute
the large deviation related to the net number of excitations
exchange between the oscillator 1 and its bath. Determin-
ing the minimum of this function and evaluating its symmetry
properties we found, as represented in Fig. 3, that (i) a fluc-
tuation theorem indeed exists and (ii) it matches the relation
s1 = (~ω/kB) (1/T1 + 1/T2).
Considering now the exchange between the system and the
second bath we find that the respective local FTs agreed, such
that s2 = s1. The system operates here emitting heat to both
the baths (sr > 0) with a rate depending on both bath tem-
peratures but independent of inter-oscillator coupling. This
independence derive from the system being in a global state
(two mode squeezed state) damped through local channels.
This result is in direct contrast with what was observed previ-
ously. This behaviour derives from the dissimilarity between
the type of inter-oscillator coupling and the one with the baths,
leading to a situation where the system cannot thermalise.
Note that the choice of two identical oscillators can and
was extended to more oscillators with the present method. We
found that for a chain of identical oscillators coupled through
squeezing coupling with damping on the first and last oscil-
lators, there exists a stable solution for the system only for
an even number of oscillators, while the local FTs remain un-
changed.
With these two examples, we have seen two extremely dif-
ferent local FTs and thermodynamic behaviour. Let us next
s/sc
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FIG. 4. Large deviation function for two oscillators coupled through
(xˆ1 − xˆ2)2 coupling for various coupling strengths g. Blue g = 0.1ω,
orange g = ω, yellow g = 10ω, and purple g = 100ω, while γ =
0.1ω. The bath temperature is T1 = 10~ω/kB, while other parameters
are as in Fig. 1.
consider an intermediate example.
E. Example 4: Two oscillators coupled through relative
distance
Consider now two oscillators coupled through an (xˆ1 − xˆ2)2
coupling (such as the motional degrees of freedom of two
trapped ions, for example [19]). Each oscillator is in contact
with a bath at a given temperature. The interest in this type
of coupling arises from the fact that it combines both a con-
servative interaction and a squeezing one, corresponding to a
combination of both the cases presented previously. Due to
this combination the results obtained are quite different to the
one obtained before.
We have for the drift matrix A
A =

− γ2 −ω 0 0
ω + 2g − γ2 −2g 0
0 0 − γ2 −ω−2g 0 ω + 2g − γ2
 , (39)
while D remains as in Eq. (33). If previously the outcome of
the system and associated FTs were independent of the system
parameters (oscillator frequencies ω and coupling strength g),
here the situation is very different. We will therefore focus on
the dependence on two key parameters: The coupling strength
g between oscillators, and the coupling strength γ to the baths.
1. Dependence on the inter-oscillator coupling strength g
In Fig. 4 large deviation functions (related to the exchange
with bath 1) corresponding to various coupling strengths g are
shown. For s > 0 we have that the smaller the coupling (blue
curve), the flatter θ1(s). This can be directly related to changes
of the activity or average net number of quanta exchanged
with the bath (〈Kr〉/t = ∂sθr(s)|s=0), which increases as the
8coupling g increases. Looking for FTs, we can observe in
Fig. 4 that increasing the coupling g, the minimum smin seems
to pass from 0 (blue line) to sc = 0.5~ω/kBT1 (purple line).
Simultaneously, the branch point located on the negative val-
ues of s tends to 0. Finally regarding the possible symmetry
properties of θr(s), the increase of the coupling leads to a non
symmetric function (connected to the change of position of
the negative branch point). On the other hand, when decreas-
ing the coupling, the negative branch point converges to −sc,
leading to a symmetric large deviation function associated to
FT.
We show this behaviour in Fig. 5. As previously done (c.f.
Figs. 2 and 3) the hypothetical FT s1 = 2smin is shown as a
function of T1 for different coupling strengths g (same colour
code as in Fig. 4). From these plots we observe that, by in-
creasing g (from bottom to top curve), 2smin tends to sc. For
small coupling (blue, bottom curve) we have that 2smin is close
to the case where the coupling between oscillators was of RW-
type (black dashed line) as expected, presenting however a
finite difference. We see that only in the case of small cou-
pling strengths between oscillators we find a local FT. As pre-
viously observed, the existence of a local FT, unlike global
FT, is not necessarily guaranteed, as demonstrated here. The
non-existence of local FT could be due to partial correlation
effects between the statistics of exchange with the different
baths.
2. Dependence on the coupling strength to the baths γ
We now focus on the coupling strength to the baths, γ, and
how it affects potential FTs. To this end, we plot in Fig. 6 a
map of the large deviation function versus s and γ. The red
line corresponds to the minimum found for given γ, where
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FIG. 5. Symmetry of the large deviation function θ1(s). In the upper
panel the potential FT s1 = 2smin normalised. The thin black dashed
line indicates the result obtained for RW-coupling between oscilla-
tors (see section III C), while the other curves correspond to various
values of g (same colour code as in Fig. 4). The full line corresponds
to the situation where s1 is found to correspond to a FT, while the
dashed part to situation where is not, relatively to the symmetry cri-
terion Sym1 [Eq. (36)], as represented in the lower panel.
FIG. 6. Map of the large deviation function θ1(s) for various cou-
pling strengths to the baths γ (vertical axis) for a temperature of
T1 = 10~ω/kB and g = 0.2ω. The red curve represents smin and
the dashed part indicates when θ1(s) is not symmetric with respect to
smin (according to the criterion given in Eq. (36)). Other parameters
are the same as in Fig. 4.
the dashed part represents the non-symmetric regime. We
see that, differently from what happens for the dependence
on the coupling parameter g, the behaviour of the large devi-
ation function against γ is more complex. Globally we can
distinguish three regimes: (i) A weak coupling regime where
the large deviation function is symmetric with smin close to
zero; (ii) A strong coupling regime where a FT is found to
hold, with a symmetry point tending to s1 = ~ω/kBT1 when
the coupling strength γ increases; (iii) An intermediate regime
where a FT is not necessarily defined and the symmetric point
is rapidly changing with γ. These three regions are con-
nected to the ones found in Ref. [20], which discusses the
heat conduction across a similar system. The scaling be-
haviour of the mean energy exchange with a given bath r
(〈Kr〉/t = ∂sθr(s)|s=0) for small and large coupling is found
in our work to scale respectively as γ and 1/γ, matching the
results in Ref. [20].
The dependence on the bath temperature is presented in
Fig. 7, where we focus the attention to potential FTs. The var-
ious curves shown correspond to different values of γ, and we
see that we recover the three regimes observed in Fig. 6. For
small γ (blue curve) we have a defined FT close to the result
obtained for the RW-type of coupling (with a finite difference
similar to the one previously observed in Fig. 5), as expected.
The intermediate regime presents less well-defined character-
istics (yellow, green and maroon curves). The impact of the
temperature appears to modify importantly the existence of a
FT. In general, we can see that for high temperatures the range
of existence of a FT tends to be enlarged. For lower temper-
atures however there is also a defined FT. Notice that from
distinct symmetry criteria, different results may be found, but
giving a qualitatively similar picture. Finally for strong damp-
ing we have a defined FT, tending to s1 → ~ω/kBT1. In this
regime the damping is so strong that the statistics of exchange
is only directed by the related bath: The two oscillators appear
to be uncoupled.
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FIG. 7. Symmetry of the large deviation function θ1(s). In the upper
panel the potential FT s1 = 2smin normalised. The thin black dashed
line indicates the result obtained for RW-coupling between oscilla-
tors (see section III C), while the other curves correspond to different
values of γ with from blue to green γ = 0.1ω, 0.5ω, ω, 2ω and 10ω.
The full line corresponds to the situation where s1 is found to corre-
spond to a FT, while the dashed part to the situation where it is not, in
the sense of the symmetry criterion Sym1 [Eq. (36)], as represented
on the lower panel.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented a general framework to fully charac-
terise of excitation-exchange processes between a harmonic
network and its environment. The method applies for any net-
work of oscillators with linear and bilinear network interac-
tions, connected to many baths (whether thermal or squeezed)
and gives access to the large deviation function attached to a
counting process corresponding to the net number of excita-
tions exchanged between the system and a given bath. After
giving details of the framework we focused on the possibil-
ity, given a large deviation function, to derive local fluctua-
tion theorems related to the exchange with a given bath. After
discussing the meaning of these theorems we explored dif-
ferent basic networks: from a single harmonic oscillator to a
chain, considering various coupling schemes between oscil-
lators. We found that for the systems considered a local FT
can generally be found, especially in the case of RW-like cou-
pling. However position–position coupling can lead, depend-
ing on the parameters, to a situation where local fluctuation
theorems cannot be defined.
The great versatility of the proposed method applicable to
many photonic, phononic and hybrid quantum systems, en-
able to fully characterise the thermodynamics of exchange
taking place with an environment.
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Appendix: Phase-space representation of linear and bilinear
dynamics of quantum oscillators
Here we explicit the derivation of the phase space repre-
sentation for the different terms of the dynamics as defined
in Sec. II A, in terms of the symmetrically-ordered generating
function as defined in Eq. (11).
Considering the definition of the Hamiltonian dynamics in-
volving a single oscillator, as defined in Eq. (1), we have
Tr
{
− ı
~
[Hˆi, ρˆs]eı
(
β∗i aˆ
†
i +βiaˆi
)}
=
[
ı~ωi
(
β∗i ∂β∗i − βi∂βi
)
− 2~ωidi(t) (β∗i − βi) − 2ıΥ∗i βi∂β∗i + 2ıΥiβ∗i ∂βi]χs . (A.1)
For the dissipative part, as defined in Eqs. (5) and 6, we have
Tr
{
Li[ρˆs]eı
(
β∗i aˆ
†
i +βiaˆi
)}
=
[
−(Γi − Γ¯i)
(
β∗i ∂β∗i + βi∂βi
)
− (Γi + Γ¯i)βiβ∗i
]
χs , and (A.2)
Tr
{
Si[ρˆs]eı
(
β∗i aˆ
†
i +βiaˆi
)}
=
(
Λ∗i β
∗
i β
∗
i + Λiβiβi
)
χs . (A.3)
Concerning the coupling part between oscillators we have for the different scenarios considered: (i) Position–position coupling,
as defined in Eq. (2)
Tr
{
− ı
~
[Hˆxxi j , ρˆs]e
ı
∑
a={i, j}
(
β∗aaˆ
†
a+βaaˆa
)}
= −ıgi j
[(
βi − β∗i
) (
∂β j + ∂β∗j
)
+
(
β j − β∗j
) (
∂βi + ∂β∗i
)]
χs , (A.4)
(ii) RW coupling [Eq. (3)]
Tr
{
− ı
~
[HˆRWi j , ρˆs]e
ı
∑
a={i, j}
(
β∗aaˆ
†
a+βaaˆa
)}
= −ıgi j
(
βi∂β j − β∗i ∂β∗j + β j∂βi − β∗j∂β∗i
)
χs , (A.5)
and (iii) OPO-like coupling, as defined in Eq. (4)
Tr
{
− ı
~
[HˆOPOi j , ρˆs]e
ı
∑
a={i, j}
(
β∗aaˆ
†
a+βaaˆa
)}
= −ıgi j
(
βi∂β∗j − β∗i ∂β j + β j∂β∗i − β∗j∂βi
)
χs . (A.6)
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For what concerns the biased part of the dynamics defined in Eq. (9) we have
Tr
{
Ls[ρˆs]eı
∑N
i=1
(
β∗i aˆ
†
i +βiaˆi
)}
= −2 fi+(s)
(
∂βi∂β∗i +
1
4βiβ
∗
i
)
χS (..., βi, . . . ) − fi−(s)
(
β∗i ∂β∗i + βi∂βi + 1
)
χS (..., βi, . . . ) , (A.7)
where i refers here to the bath of reference (from which the
counting process Ki is defined). Combining the above equa-
tions we can define the Fokker–Planck equation ruling the
dynamics of the generating function χs. Decomposing βi in
terms of real and imaginary parts, i.e., βi = pi + iqi, we can
write the Fokker–Planck equation into a matrix form as a func-
tion of the vector pT = (p1, q1, ..., pN , qN) and corresponding
derivative vector ∂Tp =
(
∂p1 , ∂q1 , . . . , ∂pN , ∂qN
)
as presented in
Eq. (12). Notice that the moments pi and qi are respectively
related to the position (xi) and momentum (yi) of the ith oscil-
lator.
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